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Details of Visit:

Author: kayak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 May 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07759382010

The Premises:

Well known flat in Bracknell, across the road from the Avis building. Easy to park in the visitors
parking.

The Lady:

Extremely petite Czech with light brown hair. Not bad to look at if a bit too thin.

The Story:

Aside from being very tender and being very good at doling out lots of nice butterfly kisses, to the
upper body and neck, the punt was a bit of a disappointment. I paid for the ?90 hour special, which
seems to be the marketing ploy of this crew of Czech girls who work from this place, and this was
the second time that I left after less than half an hour.

The problem with Laura is that she doesn't kiss, let alone DFK, and when she comes close to your
face you can smell cigarettes anyway, but she gives the impression that she'd really rather not be
doing it. For example, her oral technique is really awful. She doesn't take more than the head of
your penis into her mouth, and involves very little toungue or saliva in the blowjob either. So it's a
very shallow, very dry blowjob, and she tried mostly to wank me off rather than use her mouth. I had
to actually ask her to use her mouth a bit more.

Sex was okay, but I had lost the enthusiasm that I had previously had before the punt, so it was
perfunctory.

Let me be straight, Laura's not a bad punt, but not brilliant. It did feel to me like she was either
Lesbian, because she didn't seem to have much sense of what the customer really wants, or ability
to anticipate what he wants, or perhaps she's just doing it because she needs the money but really
doesn't like doing it.

Oh, and by the way, her pictures on a well known purple site are not of her either.
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